
MICRO SCOPY

30th June | 1st July 2017 
The Hague | Netherlands

THE SCOPE ON 
A HIGHER LEVEL

EXCLUSIVE WORKSHOP 
WITH DR. GLENN VAN AS

   Attendance for this course is limited to 12 participants.  

Entries will be accepted on a first-come-first-served basis.

   The application must be submitted in writing by emailing:

global@sigmadental.de. 

   The payment is due immediately upon confirmation of 

registration.

Hotel accommodations are not included to the course 

fee and must be organized by the participants themselves. 

The following hotels are within walking distance to the training 

venue:

1  The Hague Marriott Hotel

Johan de Wittlaan 30,

2517 JR The Hague, Netherlands

www.marriott.com 

2  Hilton The Hague

Zeestraat 35, 2518 AA The Hague, NL

www.hilton.com

3  Residenz Stadslogement

Sweelinckplein 35, 

2517 GN The Hague, NL

www.residenz.nl

TRAINING VENUE REGISTRATION AND 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Heideland 22 | D-24976 Handewitt | Germany 

Phone: +49 (0) 461-9 57 88 0

www.sigmadental.de

Your hosts:

CIDE in The Hague/Netherlands is an ultra- modern center 

for dental education, which offers innovative dental training 

courses. It is the ideal atmosphere to share knowledge and 

explore and develop new practical skills.

COURSE FEE

1.390,– Euro per participant for two days, including:

   Complete Training Equipment

   First Class catering on both days of the workshop

   Kitchen Party 

On Friday evening you will enjoy at the open kitchen studio 

of masterchef Eric Jan Fransen a three course menu, 

splendid wines and good conversation.



In this two-day fully interactive lecture/hands-on workshop 

attendees will gain a better understanding of how to use the 

microscope for all procedures in all areas of the mouth.  

Dental microscope users are taught to achieve greater proficiency 

through successfully integrating the technology into everyday use.

Highlights

   Learn from one of the leading dental microscope experts! 

   Real time treatment!

   Work directly with individual dental microscope to practice 

in your own way!

WELCOME!

LEARN FROM 
THE EXPERT!
Dr. Glenn van As 

Dr. van As graduated in 1987 from the University of 

British Columbia. He has worked exclusively at the 

Dental Microscope in his fulltime private general 

practice in North Vancouver, B.C., Canada since 1997.

Dr. van As is a co-founder and past president of 

A.M.E.D. He has been acknowledged as one of the 

leader in the accumulation of videography and digital 

photography captured with the microscope.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES COURSE OUTLINE

DAY 1

Friday, 30th June 2017 (9 a. m.–5 p. m.)

   Discuss the advantages of using the operating micro -

scope including improvements in precision, ergonomics, 

communication and documentation.

   Work on the mannequins preparing first teeth in the 

upper anterior sextant (veneer and crown preps) and in 

the posterior maxilla.

   Learn the 5 tricks to setting up the microscope for ideal 

viewing in all areas of the mouth and clinical tips to 

shorten the learning curve.

DAY 2

Saturday, 1st July 2017 (9 a. m.–5 p. m.)

   Review of the material from day 1.

   Continue to work in hands-on workshops finishing 

the upper posterior preparations.

   The lower anterior sextant followed 

by the lower posterior teeth.

   Learn how to document clinical procedures with 

the dental microscope and integrate the digital 

microphotography and videography.

   Discuss the ergonomics of the microscope centered 

practice and the best operatory design to optimize 

daily microscope use.

The course language is English.


